Principal Lofton opened the meeting by welcoming the participants and reviewing the agenda.

Ms. Lofton shared the remaining meeting dates which included the Quarter 4 on May 11, 2023.

Next, budget updates were covered which included GF1 balance of $28,273.27, State Comp. Ed. Balance of $9,620.00, Title I balance of $12,304.43, and ESSER balance of $34,976.00.

The attendance of 93.9% was shared along with the attendance impact which was -$167,937.19. We celebrated our attendance increase and discussed the punch card incentive for students who were targeted based on excessive absences.

Ms. Lofton also shared back the information given at from the TEA commissioner as it pertains to the TEA interventions which will become effective June 1st.

The following areas must show improvement before TEA will re-instate a board of trustees:

- Schools with a D or F rating over multiple years
- SPED Compliance
- Board Members agenda aligned to positive student outcomes

STAAR Testing Updates were given along with EOY testing dates for all grade levels.

Upcoming culture events for the campus were reviewed which included:

Award’s Day Ceremonies and EOY Activities

Finally, the SDMC required survey was shared which is due by June 11, 2023.